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When weighing options as to where to hold your corporate retreats or off-site events you really have
to think about what the opportunity really is (for your team) and the chemistry between the venue
and the culture your organization has. Finding that perfect mix, that perfect balance between the two
most crucial elements is even harder to do when you consider location and proximity. Most have
simply settled for one or the other. Those in New Jersey (NJ) and New York (NY) areas who would
do with nothing less than what they want can breathe easier.

The Culinary Corporate Center offers the best of both worlds in those who are seeking for a different
and remarkable experience in the New Jersey or New York area. The Conference Center offers
great value for money and a truly one of a kind experience whether it be a half or full day event.
Enjoy good food, build camaraderie among your co-workers and feel the calm comfort of the
community culture that is prevalent in the corporate center. The corporate center caters to a wide
range of events, offering everything from meeting rooms to dining areas.

The Corporate Center is easy accessible to people from the New Jersey and New York area and
boast of a relaxing and accommodating facilities, meeting rooms with up-to-date  technology and a
distinctive team activity that nurtures cohesiveness of your team.

For the month of February, the Corporate Center added a healthy spotlight on cara cara oranges,
tangerines, mandarin oranges, bartlett pears in the menu items. On Valentineâ€™s Day, the center
prepared something as simple and yet not much less delectable as strawberries dipped in
chocolate. Constant in the Culinary Conference Center is commitment to wellness as manifested in
the seasonal and healthy menu items such as freshly baked muffins and tea breads, smoothies with
seasonal fruit, homemade granola, balsamic grilled vegetables and seasonal greens.

The Corporate Conference Center is located in the heart of Journal Square and can accommodate
corporate retreats, meetings, team building cooking events, seminars, training, conferences and
other corporate social events. The center has 12 meeting rooms, 9 professional kitchens, 2 banquet
rooms and a pre-function room that can serve as a bar or lounge. On top of that, the entire facility is
wireless.

The Corporate Conference Center also gives you the option to spice up your corporate event with a
team building cooking event, a revolutionary twist and a great to get to know your co-workers better.
The experience is holistic in a sense that it gets a team to work together and yet is a refreshingly
different experience that also caps off your event with food that you and your team prepared.
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